POSITIVE ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIP FOR BSHSA AND MHSA STUDENTS

Xavier Health Services Administration, through its BSHSA and MHSA degree programs, values opportunities for our students to be part of the practitioner world and contribute to an organization in whatever ways are in keeping with health administration concepts learned for leadership experiences.

One of the local organizations with which we enjoy a robust student-opportunity relationship is CareStar, which is a post-acute company providing case management and assessment services to the chronically and developmentally disabled in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Georgia. The company’s goal is “to help individuals maintain comfort, health, and welfare while remaining independent in their home and community.” CareStar has two additional companies, CareStar Learning geared for Home Health Aides and Personal Care Aides, and CareStar Information Systems geared for the I.T. needs of healthcare organizations and government entities.

CareStar president Pamela Zipperer-Davis ’89M welcomes our BSHSA and MHSA students for internship experiences as well as for employment. This picture was taken in fall 2019 and features our students/alumni (left to right):

Zach Etzler ’21M, MHSA intern; Jessica Sausaman ’20B, BSHSA intern; Libby Bjork ’21M, MHSA intern; Sam Bracken ’21B, BSHSA intern; Pamela Zipperer-Davis ’89M, CareStar President; Matt McGrail ’20B, BSHSA intern, Sage Gronski ’20B, BSHSA intern, Sonia Pereira ’19B, CareStar HR Generalist; Dr. Rick Browne, BSHSA Program Director and HSA Chair-elect and MHSA Program Director-elect; Olivia Zimmerman ’20B, BSHSA intern; Jordan Palmer ’21B, BSHSA intern; Sean Chrusniak ’19B, CareStar Personal Services Manager; Meg Cunningham ’21B, BSHSA intern; Ericson Imarenezor ’21M, MHSA intern; Chelsea Kline ’19B, CareStar Supervisor; Tyler Woolnaugh ’19B, CareStar Support Services Manager.

ALUM-N-I-C-E Our 1,693 Graduate MHSA Alumni, 178 Undergraduate BSHSA Alumni, and 21 MS-HECOR Alumni are the pride and joy of Xavier and our HSA Department. We applaud your achievements and commitment to the highest quests in health services administration.

- Ruben Diaz, MD ‘19M, is Physician Relations Manager for Premier Health, Dayton OH

Men and Women for Others: Thinkers, Inspirers, and Leaders in Health Services Administration